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Be i'eely
egin may order inquiry of Seirut massacre

Democratic Party of a predicted ab-

solute majority. The liberal Free
Democrats', who quit Schmidt's
coalition Sept. 17, were left out of
the state Parliament for the first
time since 1970.

Despite the strong showing for
Schmidt's party some 10 percen-
tage points higher than predicted in
opinion polls Christian
Democrat leader Helmut Kohl and
Free Democrat Party chief Hans-Dietri- ch

Genscher said they would
meet Monday to continue their ef-

fort to form a new national coali-

tion.
Franz-Jos- ef Strauss, head of the

Bavarian Christian Social Union
that is crucial to the plan to unseat
Schmidt through a vote Friday in
the federal Parliament, said his par-
ty leaders also would meet Monday
to review the Hesse results.

The Foreign Ministry said the pullback from Christian
East Beirut would take a bit longer.

It waS the first time Israel had set a date for a pullout
from the Moslem sector of Beirut.

The Reagan administration has been demanding an
Israel troop withdrawal since the massacre by Lebanese
Christian militiamen 10 days ago.

An estimated 800 U.S. Marines had been scheduled to
land in Beirut Sunday to join French and Italian peace-

keeping troops in an effort to help the Lebanese govern-
ment assert its authority. But U.S. special envoy Philip
C. Habib told Defense Minister Ariel Sharon on Satur-
day that the Marines would not go ashore until Israel
withdrew its forces from all of Beirut.

The White House issued a statement later saying, "We
expect the U.S. contingent to land soon after the Israelis
complete their withdrawal following the intervening
Yom Kippur holiday."

His NRP colleague, Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer, has said he would resign in protest unless a full
and formal investigation was made.

Israel radio said Burg and Hammer were joined in
their demand for an investigative committee with sub-
poena powers by Industry Minister Gideon Patt,
Minister Without Portfolio Mordechai Ben-Por- at and
Aharon Uzan, who holds the portfolios of Labor, Wel-

fare and Immigration. -
On Saturday 400,000 Israelis attended the largest anti-governm-

demonstration in Israel's 34-ye- ar history to
protest Begin's refusal to investigate the massacre.

Speakers at the rally also called for full troop with-
drawal from Beirut, the resignations of Begin and
Defense Minister Ariel Sharon.

On Sunday the military command announced Israeli
troops will withdraw next Wednesday from Moslem west
Beirut and the international airport south of the
Lebanese capital. ,

Tbe Associated Press

TEL AVIV, Israel Prime Minister Menachem Begin
may have to concede to increasing pressure from his
Cabinet and order a full-sca- le investigation of Israel's
role in the Beirut massacre of Palestinian refugees, Israel
radio reported Sunday.

Justice Minister Moshe Nissim was quoted in the daily
newspaper Maariv as saying a formal judicial inquiry
"now seems inevitable."

The state radio said five of Begin's 20 Cabinet min-

isters have rejected his proposal for an informal investi-

gation by a judge who would not have subpoena power.
Two of the dissidents represent the National Religious
Party, which holds a crucial six votes in Begin' s 64-5-6

majority in Parliament.
Interior Minister Yosef Burg told Israel radio he had

reversed his previous support for a limited inquiry
because Supreme Court President Yitzhak Kahan refus-

ed to head the limited investigation.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON The Resgan
administration, contending that
Soviet "mischief-making- " is conti-
nuing in Poland, Afghanistan and
elsewhere, has all but written off a
summit meeting with Soviet Presi-
dent Leonid L Brezhnev in the near
future.

Earlier this year, U.S. and Soviet
leaders expressed their interest in a

, summit. President Reagan invited
Brezhnev to meet with him in New
York in June, and the Soviet leader
responded with a call for a summit
in Europe in October.

But now, U.S. officials said, talk
of a summit within the administra-
tion has all but vanished. The
precondition

(
set by the White

House in May improvement in
Soviet behavior has simply not
developed, in the U.S. view, said
the officials, who asked not to be
identified.

Besides the continuing coolness
between Washington and Moscow,
there is serious doubt that the

Soviet leader is well
enough to meet with Reagan.

The decline in summit prospects
also reflects failure of the ad-

ministration to influence Soviet
foreign policy, the officials said. For
example, U.S. sanctions against
companies supplying parts for the
Soviet natural gas pipeline have not
reversed the repression in Poland
but have caused friction between
the Reagan administration and its
European allies.

BONN, West Germany Voters
in the state of Hesse gave strong
support Sunday to the Social
Democratic Party in an election
seen as a test for Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, whose coalition govern-
ment collapsed nine days ago.

Schmidt's Social Democrats
blocked the conservative Christian

fire
Most of the second and third floors

were burned, and the first floor suffered
water and smoke damage, he said. "I
would say it took an almost complete re-

building of the fraternity house," Shaw
said. "The sleeping areas practically had to
be rebuilt, and the roof was completely
burned."

Reconstruction of the house took about
four months, according to Grace Franklin,
the cook at Pi Kappa Phi for the past 25
years.

"I left that night and didn't come back
the next morning because they called me
that night and told me the house burned
down," Franklin said.

It took 30 firemen to put out the Pi
Lambda Phi fire, which burned most of
the first and second floors of the house.

Robertson said open stairways were
usually the main reason fires spread from

THE

that the fire was caused either by faulty
wiring or by a burning candle, cigarette or
match. ;

While most sororities have house
mothers who take care of fire safety in the
houses, most fraternities leave fire safety
up to the brothers themselves.

Lambda Chi Alpha president Mike
McFalls said one brother in his house is
assigned to be fire marshall for the frater-
nity. This person is usually a volunteer
fireman in his hometown, McFalls said.
Also, brothers are kept informed of
available fire exits in the house, he said.

'The main thing is that we pass our fire
inspection every month," McFalls said.
He added, "I think in some ways the fire
department is too picky,"! :

McFalls said the fire department made
the fraternity keep locks off doors that
connect rooms with fire escapes. "I'd say
we've had one robbery we can attribute to
that (no locks on rooms with fire escapes)
within the last year," he said. He added
that it was difficult to keep robberies down
in that situation.

lower to upper floors because they
cause drafts that were dangerous in a
fire. .

In addition to the Pi Kappa Phi and the
Pi Lambda Phi fires, the Delta Kappa Ep-silo- n,

Sigma Nu and Zeta Psi fraternity
houses have all suffered serious fires in the
past 15 years.

The DKE fire in 1971 caused an
estimated $200,000 damage and seriously
injured two fraternity brothers. Both the
DKE and the Sigma Nu fires destroyed the
fraternity houses. Robertson said the Zeta
Psi fraternity house has had two serious
kitchen fires in the last eight to 10 years.

. All of the fires in which a fraternity
house was destroyed had undetermined
causes. Robertson said it was hard to tell
the cause of a fire when the house had
been destroyed. In most of the cases, both
fire officials and fraternity residents agreed
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the saladi you 'can cat! 1

I
Tuesday -- all the pizza & I
szlzd you can cat! I

$2.95 I
$1.95 VVedr.ssdsy all the I
$2.95 sp-he- tii t salad ' I
$1.95 'O-J- l ,C"wJ'a

1

I$1.95 I

Run to the Pro Shop for $5 off
all Brooks and New Balance tennis shoes

jtojhrtmsm; Present this coupon for your discount
PEO MOP offer expires Oct. 4, 1982

VeOle JUoffle Shop
Open 1 days a week'-nnti- l

11 p.m.
Mon.-Sa- t. 7 a.m.-l- l p.m. Sun. 9 a.m.-l- l p.m.

Serving omelets, burgers and daily specials
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For the
In the story titled " 'Weekend Men

calendar elicits controversy," (Friday,
Sept. 24), The Daily Tar Heel incorrectly
reported that 30 men applied to be in the
calendar, and that the names were drawn

I 'yi II ipas
Peppewftirie

AMMAN, Jordan King Hus-
sein discussed the Lebanon crisis
with Philip C. Habib for two hours
Sunday after the U.S. special envoy
arrived from Tel Aviv, Jordanian
officials said.

'' They gave no details of Habib's
meeting with the Jordanian
monarch, who has praised Presi-
dent Reagan's plan for a com-
prehensive Middle East peace settle-

ment as "very courageous."
The plan, announced Sept. 1,

calls among other things for turning
the Israeli-occupi-ed West Bank and
Gaza Strip into a Palestinian con-

federation with Jordan. About 13
million Palestinians live in the ter-

ritories Israel captured in the 1967

Middle East war.
A' senior State Department of-

ficial in Washington said Saturday
that Hussein's support was vital to
the plan, which Israel opposes on
grounds it could lead to creation of
a hostile independent Palestinian
state on its borders.

record
from a hat. In fact, 50 men applied, and
the applicants were selected by a commit-
tee. The DTH also incorrectly attributed
the last quote to Karen Humphries instead
of Arlaine Rockey. The DTH regrets these
errors.

Uni'uewsiy

TO THE BEST LOOKING 45 on campus. IH save
you a seat beside me anytime; how Wirt Tuesday?
(That Is if you don't run over me first!) MTH

LYNNE THE LUSH-- 19 shots and 19 hits or else,
you wimp! ESAD, ifs your day so lefs get drunk and
bark at the moon! Love, H.

(

MY DEAR LITTLE PIE, Thanks for the best six
months ever! I love you! Was there ever any doubt?
Oriental Plum Wine tonight. Love, Lawson.

RD THANKS FOR A wonderful year of love
and friendship. Camping, skiing, hang-glidin- g,

water-slidin- g, sailing, and hist spending time
with you have given me beautiful memories to
last a lifetime. No matter what the future may
hold for either of us, always remember I love
you. Happy anniversary! Love, Nora.

"Toft Qll lsM.S3 i -- raw iu,,.,. x ""w I I --

sysKT3Z?X0I7 Is adifficult decision that'smads easier fcy the women ofthe
Fleming Center. Counselors are available day and night to support and
understand you. Comfort, safety, privacy, and a friendly staff . . . that s

I
I

what the Fleming Center is all about.

tiiflslrtitiriyff fees
Up to 10 Tresis

School of Law
wishes to announce that an admission officer will be on campus
to speak with anyone interested in pursuing a legal education.
To arrange an interview or to attend a group session, contact
the office listed below.'
Date: Tuesday Contact: Career Planning

. ; September 28, 1982 & placement Office
I
I

: " Call 701-000- 0 flay or nilit :

Tlio .I?l02al23 Cesser malics t&Q difforenco.
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"Otherwise, the fire department is very
courteous and fairly helpful," he said. "So
far we haven't had any fires."

Mike Hoozier, Delta Upsilon president,
said his fraternity organized work parties
to keep the house clean and free of fire
hazards. He said there were smoke alarms
in each hallway, one fire extinguisher on
each hall and four fire escapes. '

Hoozier said the only problem they have
had was a dead battery in a smoke alarm.

Bonnie Fass, Panhellenic Council presi-

dent, agreed. "It's really not one of our
responsibilities to enforce houses." She
said the Panhellenic Council did not have
any regulations concerning fire hazards.
"It's an individual sorority thing," she
said.

A member of. Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority, Joy Patterson, said her house had
smoke detectors in every room,' fire ex-

tinguishers on every floor and two fire
escapes. She said the Tri-Si- g house had
never had a fire, to her knowledge "They
(the fire department) are picky, but that's
good," she said.

Q2?Q 3&Q DQSHiQ.
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ONE NAUTILUS MEMSEESISP FOE sale.
Good for the Chapel 1021 Boulevard Nau-
tilus throaga December 1. 1982. Call af-

ter 6pra, 542-254- 5.

USED AND UNFINISHED FURNITURE, we
have more than anyone in Chapel Hill. The Trading
Post, beside Wendy's in Carrboro. Free delivery with
this ad. 942-201- 7.

$341.28 MEAL TICKET FOR SALE. Call Beth at
933-772- 5. Will sell for $330.00

21" BIKE, 10 SPEED. Good condition. Weinmann
brakes, Campagnolo deraHleurs, Q.R. hubs, frame
handmade in Italy by Alalia. Asking $145
(Negotiable) Call Toby 732-867- 9 (Hillsborough)

RAFFLE: WANT TO WIN a romantic $100.00 din-

ner for two at Hotel Eurppa? Buy raffle tickets from
any Kappa Delta through September 29th. Pro-
ceeds to Hemophilia Foundation. 50 C. ,

clothes

POOR RICHARDS ... For practical and durable
clothing and camping goods at affordable prices.
YOU HAVENT BEEN TO CHAPEL HILL UNTIL
YOU'VE BEEN TO POOR RICHARDS. KROGER
PLAZA 929-585- 0.

rides
GOING HOME FOR FALL break? Need a ride or
rider? The DTH will have a RidesRiders section in
the October 1st and 4th editions of the paper. Any-

one interested in placing an ad should come by the
DTH office no later than Wednesday, September 29
at 12:00 noon. BONUS: Ad will run both days for
the price of one.

AM RENTING CAR TO go to Florida Fall Break
will leave Monday, Oct 4 or Wed., Oct. 6. Will tak
anyone who will split costs. Going to Bradenton, but

. can go further. Call 933-614- 6 ask for Joe.

RIDERS NEEDED TO COLUMBUS, Ohio 101 to
103. Also, riders for DC trip over Fall Break. Share
costs. Call Steven at 933-357- 6.

NEEDED: RIDERS TO CHICAGO or vicinity for
Fall Break. Call Todd at 933-166- 2 for more infor-

mation.

ROUND TRIP RIDERS WANTED to Albany NY or
vicinty over Fall Break Wed to Sun, split usual. Call
Steve 929-574- 0.

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE TO Wilmington the
weekend of Oct. 1st. Will share cost of gas. Please
call Sharon at 933-803-2 between 5 pm and 6 pm.

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE TO N.Y.C., L.I., or
Northern N.J. on Wed., Oct. 6. morning or after-
noon. Will share expenses. Call Kurt, 933-535- 1.

Leave message.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

Mon.-Fr- i, 10-- 9, Sat. 10-- 6,

Luncheon Specials
available at lunch
11 to 2 p.m. M-- F

Pizza buffet
Spaghetti
Lasagjaa
Salad bar . .
Great Potato

W - r9f"I
. If !

Open Mon.-Thur- s. 11 a.m.-midnii- e,

. ,rv i o r-- ' r A 1a rn. cl oai. xi'X a.m., oun ft p.m.

SJHIAMMIiN ST. 942-514- 9

o no

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH oQcc by noon the business day before
your ad Is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students - $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be re-

sponsible for only the first ad run.

JIMI HENDPJX IN CONCERT In the Union T.V.
Lounge. Sept. 27 thru Oct. 1st dally at neon, A
lunch time video presentation.

CREATIVE REALITIES 4 workshops for relaxa-tlo- n,

pleasure, personal growth. Creative Stress
Relief, Assertiveness Training, Awareness thru
Movement. Journeys thru the Arts. For bro-
chure call 942-C15- 0.

DONT TALK POLITICS UNLESS you register. Br-

ing I.D. and proof of focal address. In municipal
building Sept. 23, 29, 30. See pit for more info.

A CLEAfl CHOICE. Man already hm a
out-organize-d religion. Man it to 'de-

velop a soul Thome T. Grey, itJL, Free
Public Lecture by Thomas T. Grey, HJL,
7:39 p.m. September 27, Monday, Chapel'
H13 Public Library. Topics Teaching of

ALL BOAS&SAMLGZ3 EHTSZSTS) la form-
ing a windsnrfiag dmb. Tripe to area lakes
and! the beach. Sailors wMh and wMhout
boards welcome. Call evenUS 9S78S18. ;

DONT FORGET LADIES LOCKOUT Tuesday
Night! Ladies FREE admittance until 10:00. 2 drafts
for 25C and other specials . . . only at Purdy's.

LOVE TO EAT LOVE to write? i:!p wish
the Franklin Street Gourmet! Oraixa
tional meeiis$3 Thursday, September 39,
In Union mt 4:3 (room number at desk).

INTERESTED IN COLLEGE BOWL? Play bi
the intramural tournament team registrations,
now available at Union desk, are due at Noon,
Oct. 6. Come play "varsity" sport of the mind,"

S

Cttl

ASS 13 SPOESOEIKG CIIALE3 LAMM
wttk hla talk oa Sumner Internship at
Boost 2QS Gardner on September 28tk at
SxSII pjn.

lost Ci found

LOST: BETWEEN HAMILTON and Gardner on
920 two keys on Ivory colored key ring with light
house engraving. If found please call 933-584- 2;

REMUS HUDSON I FOUND something that
belongs to you. Call 942-693- 9.

MISSING: GREEN L.L. BEAN knapsack from stu-
dent store Monday at 12. Keep $ but PLEASE return
notes, books, & personal items (my only address
book!) To AP.O. or call Bev (968-813- 7) REWARD
OFFERED.

FOUND ONE, SMALL GREY tabby near Mor-
rison parking lot. Please claim soon. We can't keep
her. Call: 933-407- 6.

FOUND: KEY CASE IN Carol Room 106 on
Wednesday 92282 after Econ 10 at 10 am. To
claim your keys go by DTH ofSce and ask for Linda
(DTH OsSce phone 962-1163- ).

FOUND: WALLET OUTSIDE STUDENT Union!
Drier's license etc. inside. Contact Tom at 933-401-3

to recover.

DONT YOU FEEL GUILTY? Whoever picked up
my rust North Face knapsack from Union game
room Mon. at 1:30, could you please return it? No
questions asked, it's loss has caused me a lot of in-

convenience. Contact Vanessa Sampson at
933-330- 3, 929-909-9 or 837 Morrison.

LOST GOLD SEIKO QUARTZ watch (ladies') sen-
timental value $40 reward. Call 967-032- 3 lost
around the Pit or Pine Room.

LOST: GOLD HOOP EARRING. If found please
call Tina Oldham at 933-008-8 after 4 pm.

help vnntcd
EARN S5HOUR IN EPA breathing experiment on
the UNC-C- H campus. We need healthy males, age
18-3- 5, non-smoke- rs for at least one year. For more
Information please call 966-125-3, Monday-Frida- y, 8
am-- 5 pm.
ASTHMATICS-EA- RN $150 IN a breathing experi-

ment on the UNC-C- H campus. Time commitment
Is 20-2- 5 hours over a 6-- 8 week period. Volunteers
must be male, age 18-3- 5, with a current or previous
history of asthma. If interested please call 966-125-3,

Monday-Frida- y, 8 am-- 5 pm.

PAID MALE VOLUNTEERS WITH high blood
pressure needed for NCMH research project
962-020- 3 9 am to 4:30 pm.

NEED DEPENDABLE, HARD WORKERS. Will
pay $7.22 an hour. Interviews are every Wednesday
at 3:00. Check Union desk for Rm. No. Ask for
"GaT at interview. GPSF.

WANT TO WORK WITH College Bowl Tourna-
ment? Call 962-115- 7, or come by 200 Union.
Leave name and phone number for Julie. Man-
datory meeting Oct. 5, 7 p.m. in Union.

CHILD SITTER-NE- ED RESPONSIBLE person to
sit in my home after school (3:30-6:3- 0) two weeks
per month need own transportation. Call 942-846- 4

evenings.

DISHWASHERS WANTED: FEARRINGTON
HOUSE Restaurant Call 967-777- 0.

WESTERN SIZZLIN STEAK HOUSE is now accep-
ting applications for cooks, fry-coo-

and line help. Apply 2--4 pm daily, 324 W.
Rosemary Street. No phone calls please.

SUZUKI VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR for a 5 years old
beginner. Need transportation to come in my house
in Durham. Call 962-116-3 or 489-780-0 after 6 p.m.
ask for Rejeanne.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES1 Research catalog-3- 06

pages 10.278 topics-R- ush $1.00. Box
25097C Los Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-822- 6.

TYPING 75$ pg close to campus 967-482- 7.

BICYCLE REPAIR. FAST,. PROFESSIONAL
repair work. Pickup and delivery available- - Call
967-381-0 or 968-140-7.

E. J. & COMPANY light and Sound Shows with
1000 Watts of sound arid full light show! 5 years ex-

perience playing all types of music. $125.004
hours (within city limits). Call Eddy Hemingway at
967-887-1 today!

CHEAP TYPING!! Call 929-TYP- E.

HAVE A LOW DOUGH party. Lou's Tunes plays
Sinatra to swing, beach and boogie. All the best
rock and roll. $40 football weekend special. Call
9674)611.

for sal

TR--6 1974 EXCELLENT CONDITION. AMFM
Cassette Stereo, Air. 929-697- 5.

SHERWOOD RECEIVER. Consumer Reports
Number 1. 80 watts per channeL Best FM section
available. Over two years left on warranty. $435
retail. $300. 929-740- 3 at evenings. .

wanted
DESPERATELY NEED FOUR GUEST tickets for
N.C State game. Willing to pay big bucks either for
four tickets together or two pairs. Please call
933-875-5 after, 10 p.m. on weeknights. Ask for Art.

I NEED ONE GUEST pass for the Georgia Tech
Game. I will pay your price. Please caH Virginia at
967-644- 4, keep trying. Thanks.

WANTED: ONE GUEST PASS for the Georgia
Tech game. Please call Karen at 933-564- 8. Price
negotiable. Thanks.

I DESPERATELY NEED 2 tickets to Georgia Tech
game. Prefer regular but will consider guest tickets.
Call after 10 pm Anthony 967-756- 5.

instructor .

INSTRUCnON-PRACn- CE SINGING WITH a
singer trained in New York. Beginning or advanced,
repertoire, auditions prepared, speech defects cor-
rected. 929-889- 7.

NEED 1 or 2 neat, responsible female roommates
to share apartment in very quiet, nice area, Call
Dawn at 967-208- 2 after 5:00. Keep trying!

personals
WANTED. Aware, knowledgeable ORANGE
COUNTY CniZEHSx concerned with day care,
housing, environmental, health, education issues.
To REGISTER by noon October 3rd and to VOTE
FOE !ZL MASSSf IALL, DEMOCRAT, FOS
ORANGE COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

MASSAGE IS HERE FOR all to try.
Young or old, girl or guy
If running has your legs in knots,
And studying has you seeing dots.
If stress and tension cramps your neck.
And workouts have you sore as heck.
Then I'm the one to come and see,
FI1 press and pull on your body '
For thirty minutes, dollars five,
Youll be so loose, and feet alive.
So give a call until eleven,
At 933-719- 7.

INTERESTED IN DUNGEONS AND Dragons? At-ten- d

the UNC Dungeons and Dragons Cub on
September 27 at 7:30 in the Union. Learn about the
upcoming tournament.

SNORA BABY: ONE YEAR and still counting!
Thanks for all the good times. Love Stidd.

I AM A TALL, blonde sophomore who would like to
meet a classy young lady who enjoys rodc-n-ro-

fine food and awesome daquiries! Reply DTH.

TO THE CUTE BLOND in Hoffman's Accounting
class, lefs get together at Bond, Street for
Towerplay" and compare assets! Wed at 1:00 by
Silent Sam!

STILL WAITING: WAIT NO more. Tm lovable,
honest, caring, and fun. I've also been waiting and
Fm getting old. (almost 20!) If interested, respond
DTH, Signed, Northerner.

"MARVIN" (CHUCK)! YOU TOLD me you have no
girlfriends. Will you accept friends who are girls?
Respond DTH an Interested blonde.

STILL WAITING: TM WAITING TOO! How does a ,

6:00 pm dinner on Tuesday sound? Mr. Gattfs!
Lonely but Lovely.

LOU ANN: HOPE YOUR 20th was a goodem.
Beware .of - oi' George and those country
boys they'll cause trouble every time love, your
roomies.

MICKIE, HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Enjoy your last one
at UNC. Good luck with aQ the upcoming excite-

ment. My bet is Thanksgiving. Love Wendy.

THANKS TO ALL THE nice mature men who
answered my ad. I am especially pleased to learn
that there is a "nice, mature men of Chapel Hill",
dub. Are your meetings ever open to nice, mature
women? To mature, cute and able rm sure you
are, and that's great, but 1 want more than sex. To
"fooklngT-T- ue. 27 at 12:30 at Old Well? To "also
discourager-We- d. 28 at 5:00 at the Old Well?
Signed, used to be Totally Discouraged but now has
Glimmer of Hope.

GRUMPTY GRAFF FOR A year and a week of
"good levin'," happy hours, margaritas, sex and
drugs and. . .(in that order?), magic and madness,
smile dammit! Kisses-furryie- ss (almost) P.S. Study
break? It's your turn . '. ,

POLITICS ITS TIME TO GET INVOLVED! Be an
active participant in the election of Bill Cobey and
become a volunteer. Contact Denie Enderle
933-611- 9.

f -
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